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Get ready to get your pirate on! This is one of the coolest collection of icon themes for Windows desktop. Now the whole world of pirates can be represented by colorful icons in Windows 7, Vista, XP and 2000. All of these are royal, bold, happy, exciting and unique. Not all themes are similar, this one is special, and should impress you
all. The icons collection consists of 46 different colors. We’ve picked them up using the most popular icons from the biggest desktop themes (such as ShellInform, Divi, Meliora and Tuxedo). All in all, we are sure you’ll like the styles as much as we do! Do you want more themes? Visit our collection, where you’ll find more than 200
different desktop themes. Try some of the most popular styles like Apple, Aero, Zondra, Audacity, DeviantART, Millennium, Echo, Pangaea, Arno, Style, Neko and much more. Pirates Theme Icon Collection Screen Shots: Pirates Theme Icon Collection Download: Don’t forget to check out my other icon sets, such as: Windows 7
Taskbar Icons, Windows 7 Icons, Windows XP Icons, Windows Vista Icons, Windows 2000 Icons and many others. Pirates Theme Icon Collection Screenshots: How to Install Pirates Theme Icon Collection on Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000 and Windows 8: 1. Install the theme in a place on your computer where it will be easy to find. 2.
Extract the downloaded archive. 3. Run the setup.exe file. 4. Follow the on-screen instructions. 5. Enjoy your new theme! Pirates Theme Icon Collection For PC Pirates Theme Icon Collection Requirements: Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000 and Windows 8 MSI Afterburner Download / Mirror: Also you can Download Pirates Theme Icon
Collection From Below Links Directly. We Don't Upload Any Copyrighted Material. All of the Wallpapers and Software is Copyright to their respective owners. If You Want Some Thing Removed Then Please Contact us, We'll remove It ASAP.This is Not Encouraged for pirated content. of the French: an individualized picture of a
population.” In André-Leroi Gouréy & Robert Rousso (Eds.), New
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SILVER Description: GOLD Description: PURPLE Description: RED Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: NUDE Description: BLUE Description: GREY Description: ORANGE Description: YELLOW Description: GREEN Description: PURPLE Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: NUDE Description:
BLUE Description: GREEN Description: PURPLE Description: This is the second set of the Pirate themed icons. The icons here, once again, come in all sizes. BRONZE Description: SILVER Description: GOLD Description: PURPLE Description: RED Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: NUDE Description: BLUE
Description: GREY Description: ORANGE Description: YELLOW Description: GREEN Description: PURPLE Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: Welcome to the 6th set of the Pirate themed icons. These icons were created by Gwen Co., and are in every size you can think of. BRONZE Description: SILVER
Description: GOLD Description: PURPLE Description: RED Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: NUDE Description: BLUE Description: GREY Description: ORANGE Description: YELLOW Description: GREEN Description: PURPLE Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: This set of Pirate themed
icons come in the most popular sizes. BRONZE Description: SILVER Description: GOLD Description: PURPLE Description: RED Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: NUDE Description: BLUE Description: GREY Description: ORANGE Description: YELLOW Description: GREEN Description: PURPLE
Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: This set of Pirate themed icons come in the most popular sizes. BRONZE Description: SILVER Description: GOLD Description: PURPLE Description: RED Description: BLUE Description: PINK Description: NUDE Description: BLUE Description: GREY Description: ORANGE
Description: YELLOW Description: GREEN Description: PURPLE Description: 77a5ca646e
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Pirates Theme Icon Collection 

Pirates Theme Icon Collection is a set of desktop icons and themes for the Windows operating system. The set includes pirate and space theme icons in several possible sizes. Some icons also come in vector format. Screenshots: by Philip Revoy Pirates Theme Icon Collection brings you a set of icons you can use to change the appearance
of your email client, or any desktop folders. The icons come in all possible sizes. Description: Pirates Theme Icon Collection is a set of desktop icons and themes for the Windows operating system. The set includes pirate and space theme icons in several possible sizes. Some icons also come in vector format. Screenshots: by Philip Revoy
Pirates Theme Icon Collection brings you a set of icons you can use to change the appearance of your email client, or any desktop folders. The icons come in all possible sizes. Description: Pirates Theme Icon Collection is a set of desktop icons and themes for the Windows operating system. The set includes pirate and space theme icons
in several possible sizes. Some icons also come in vector format. Screenshots: by Philip Revoy Pirates Theme Icon Collection brings you a set of icons you can use to change the appearance of your email client, or any desktop folders. The icons come in all possible sizes. Description: Pirates Theme Icon Collection is a set of desktop icons
and themes for the Windows operating system. The set includes pirate and space theme icons in several possible sizes. Some icons also come in vector format. Screenshots: by Philip Revoy Pirates Theme Icon Collection brings you a set of icons you can use to change the appearance of your email client, or any desktop folders. The icons
come in all possible sizes. Description: Pirates Theme Icon Collection is a set of desktop icons and themes for the Windows operating system. The set includes pirate and space theme icons in several possible sizes. Some icons also come in vector format. Screenshots: by Philip Revoy Pirates Theme Icon Collection brings you a set of
icons you can use to change the appearance of your email client, or any desktop folders. The icons come in all possible sizes. Description: Pirates Theme Icon Collection is a set of desktop icons and themes for the Windows operating system. The set includes pirate and space theme icons in several possible sizes. Some icons also come in
vector format. Sc

What's New in the Pirates Theme Icon Collection?

A big pirate theme, which you can use for folders, for desktop, for email. Pirates Theme Icon Collection Features: - All possible sizes: 16x16, 24x24, 32x32, 48x48 - Easy to install and use - 1024x1024 high quality PNG files - Modern and intuitive interface - Works in any Microsoft Windows - Full documentation is included How To
Install? 1. Click on the below button, then choose an icon theme that suits your taste. The download icon will be placed in your desktop, then you can double click on it to install. 2. Make sure your folder icons have the folder background color that you prefer. Simply drag the new icon into the folder, and your folder will be modified
immediately. 3. If you need the new icon to be the icon in a document, go to “start”, then “run”, then type “edit” and then “select all”. Now just drag the icon into the document, and your document will be modified immediately. 4. For Windows 2000, Vista, 7, and 8.1, you need to use an icon theme that supports the size of icons. For
Windows 8.2 and 10, this problem will be fixed in the future updates. Note: You are responsible for what you do with your computer, we have never had an issue like this before. Screenshots: How to Use? 1. Click on the icon that you want to change, a new window will open. 2. Click on the icon which you want to adjust, or the bottom
of the window. You can adjust the opacity of the icon. 3. Adjust the icon, and click “save” at the bottom. 4. If you want to add some icons to the desktop, then click “icons” on the left, and select a new icon from your desktop. Drag it to the desktop, and it will be displayed on the desktop. 5. If you want to adjust the icon theme, click the
settings button on the right and select “icon theme”, and then you will see the option to change the icon theme. 6. You can also add your own custom icon themes in this folder. What's New? Updated on December 28, 2018 v1.8.1: Modified the icon of Windows8.2. v1.8.0: Modified the icon of Windows10. v1.7.4: Fixed the problem that
the modifed icon doesn't show in Windows8.1. v1.7.2: Fixed the problem that the mod
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 8.1 or later Processor: Intel Core i5-2540M (2.5 GHz) or later Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 4000, NVIDIA GeForce GT 630 or later DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 4 GB available space Additional Notes: It is recommended to have a screen resolution of 1920
x 1080 pixels or higher. The game will work on all screen sizes but it is recommended to use a screen resolution of
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